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 The game was released in October 2005 for Microsoft Windows, and later on in February 2006 for Game Boy Advance. It was
later released on the PlayStation 2 and Xbox under the name Bratz Rock Angelz. Gameplay Players take the role of five teenage

girls as they explore a series of levels and complete a variety of mini-games while working their way to the top of the Bratz
fashion doll hierarchy. The game is broken up into several different "playseasons", in which the girls are ranked at the end of

the previous season. Each new season has a different combination of outfits, accessories, and hairstyles for the girls to use. The
various game modes in the game each have different levels and bosses. The game ends when the five girls reach the top of the

fashion doll hierarchy. Playable characters The game features a total of ten playable characters (some of which are unlockable).
Each character has a limited number of outfits, hair styles, and accessories available. Lucky: She has an orange skin tone. Lucky
has blond hair with her hair buns in a side ponytail. She has the light pink outfit, a bandana, and a lei. Fifi: She has a yellow skin
tone. She has blue hair with her hair in a side bun. She has the blue outfit, a yellow lei, and a high ponytail. Iz: Iz has pink hair
with her hair in a side bun. She has the pink outfit, a red lei, and a purple topknot. Fever: She has a green skin tone. Fever has
black hair with her hair in a side bun. She has the green outfit, a green lei, and a white topknot. Priss: She has a blue skin tone.
Priss has purple hair with her hair in a side bun. She has the purple outfit, a purple lei, and a high ponytail. Vida: She has a red
skin tone. She has a red hair bun with her hair in a side bun. She has the red outfit, a yellow lei, and a green hair bow. Mol: She

has a black skin tone. She has pink hair with her hair in a side bun. She has the pink outfit, a pink lei 82157476af
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